AGENDA

Meeting at Pittsburg High School, 1978 East 4th, Pittsburg

1. Welcome ................................................................. 5 min. 2:00  Royce Powelson, USD 346
   Dale Dennis, KSDE

2. Update from the Commissioner ............................... 30 min. 2:05  Randy Watson, KSDE

3. State Assessments, ACT and related data ................... 30 min. 2:35  G.A. Buie and others

4. Star Recognition and update on Computer Science ...... 20 min. 3:05  Scott Smith, KSDE

5. What are the proposed new changes to Qualified Admissions? ...................... 20 min. 3:25  Daniel Archer, KBOR
   Academic Affairs

6. How are community colleges and vocational technical schools expanding
   services to serve high school students in CATE programs? ............................... 20 min. 3:45  Scott Smathers, KBOR
   Workforce Development

7. KDHE review: Head lice and immunization regulations/exclusions ............ 30 min. 4:05  Sheri Tubach, KDHE
   Phil Griffin, KDHE
   Head Lice: Sheri Tubach, Infectious Disease Epidemiology & Response
   Immunization: Phil Griffin, Disease Control & Prevention
   New Regulation for 2019-20: Hep A and Meningococcal

8. Update on School Finance issues .................................. 20 min. 4:35  Dale Dennis, Craig
   Neuenswander, KSDE

9. Spotlight on USD 250 Pittsburg schools ....................... 10 min. 4:55  Richard Proffitt USD 250

10. Report from KSSA leadership meeting .......................... 5 min. 5:05  Mike Berblinger USD 313

11. Report from AASA Professional Development opportunities .................. 5 min. 5:10  Justin Henry USD 265
    Wayne Burke USD 230

12. Closing comments by the Chair .............................................. 5:20  Royce Powelson USD 346

Collaboration and Social immediately following meeting.

For more information about Council of Superintendents, please visit the KSSA website:
http://www.kansassuperintendents.org/#!council-of-superintendents/c131k

Upcoming meetings: Nov 13  |  No Dec meeting  |  Jan 15  |  Feb 19  |  Apr 15